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FOURTH CERTIFICATION OF CHANGES TO SCHEDULES

Schedule XXIV - Finland

The Permanent Mission of Finland has transmitted to the secretariat the
attached list of rectifications to Schedule XXIV - Finland, as contained in the
Third Certification of Changes to Schedules of 23 October 1974.

The Mission explains that the rectifications are consequent to the changes
to the Nomenclature of the Customs Co-operation Council contained in the
Recommendation of the CCC of 18 June 1976 concerning the Amendment of the
Nomenclature for the Classification of Goods in Customs Tariffs, as well as to
amendments to the National Customs Tariff of Finland, which will enter into force
on 1 January 1978.

If no objections are notified to the secretariat within ninety days from the
date of this document, the rectifications to Schedule XXIV - Finland, as contained
in the Third Rectification of Changes to Schedules, will be considered to have been
approved and will be incorporated in the Fourth Certification of Changes to
Schedules.
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Schedule XXIV - Finland

Changes to the consolidated list of Finnish concessions circulated with
GATT document Third Certification of Changes to Schedules to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (23 October 1974, Geneva) consequent upon the
amendments to the Nomeneclature of the Customs Co-operation Council contained in
the Recommendation of the Customs Co-operation Council concerning the Amendment
of the Nomenclature for the Classification of Goods in Customs Tariffs
(18 June 1976) and upon the amendments to the National Customs Tariff put into
force on 1 January 1978. The changes are set out in two annexes to this
notification, as follows:

1. Main headings, as amended in consequence of the CCCN amendments, in
which the changes are considered to have no, or unimportant or
indeterminable., effects on the scope of concessions and in which,
therefore, no other changes to the list of concessions have been made
(Annex 1).

2. Headings, as amended in consequence of the CCCN amendments, in which,
in order to maintain the scope of concessions, changes have been made
in the subdivision of headings (Annex 2).
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1.Main headings,asamendedin consequenceof the

CCCN amendments,inwhich the changesareconside-
red tohave no or unimportantorunderterminable
effects on thescope of concessionsandin which

cessionshave been made

TariffItem Description of Products

The heading referred to above shallroadas
follows:

05.09 Ivory, tortoise-shell,homs, antlers, hooves,
rmails, claws, and heaks,unworked orsimplypre-
pared butnotcut to shape, and waste and powder
of theseproducts;whaleboneandthelike, un-
worked or simply prepared but not cuttoshape,
andhair and waste of these products

Chapter 13Lacs; gums,resins and other vegetable saps and

extracts

Chapter 14 Vegetable plaiting materials;vegetable products

not elsewhereincluded
15.15 Spermaceti, crudepressed or rofined,whether or

notcoloured;beeswax and other insectwaxces,

whether or not coloured

15.17 Degras; residuesresulting from thetreatmentof
fattysubstances oranimalor vegetablewaxes25.19Naturalmagnesium carbonate (magnesite);fused

magnesia; dead-burned (sintered) magnesia,
whetheror not containing small quantitiesofotheroxidessintering; other mag-

nesium oxide, whetheror not chemicallypure
25.20 Mineral substances not elsewhereincluded

27.04Coke and semi-cokeofcoal; of lignite or of

peat, whether or not agglemerated; reportcarbon27.04(bis)Coalgas,watergas,producergasandsimilargases

28.18Hydroxideand peroxideofmagnesium; oxides,

hydroxidesand peroxides,of stroatium or barium28.24 Coball oxides andhydroxides;commercialcobaltoxides
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28.30Chlorides,oxychloridesandhydroxychlorides;
bromides and oxybromides; lodides andoxy-lodides28.31hypochlorites;commercialcalciumhypochlorite;

chlorites; hypobromites

28.32 Chlorates and perchlorates; bromates andper-

bromates; iodatea and periodates

28.55Phosphides, whetheror not chemically defined
28.56 Carbides, whetheror notchemically defined

28.57 Hydrides, nitrides,. azides,silicidesand
borides, whether ornot chemicallydefined
28.58 Other inorganic compounds (including distilled
and conductivity water and waterof similar

purity); liquid air (whether or not raregases

have beenremoved); compressed air; amalgams,

other than axalgamsof precious metals
of Chapter 29 Provitamins,vitamins and hormons,naturalor
reproduced bysynthesis
32.01 Tanningextracts ofvegetableorigia;tannins

(tannic acids), including water-extracted gall-
nut tannin, and their salts,others, esters

andother derivatives
32.09Varnishes andlacquesrs; distempters; prepared
waterpigmentsofthekindusedfor finishing
leather; paintsand anamels; pigments in lin-
seed oil, whitespirit, spirits of turpentine,
varnisa orother paint or enamelmedia;stamping foils;

informs or packing ofkindasold by retail;solutionasdefinebynote4tothisChapter
Chapter 35 Albuminoidalsubstances;glues; enzymes35.04 Poptones and other protein substances (excludingenzymesofheadingNo.35.07)andtheirderiva-

tives;hidepowder, whether ornot chromedInsert the followiag new heading:35.07Enzymes;preparedenzymes,notelsewhere speci-
fiedor included37.07CinematographFilm,exposedanddeveloped,whether or not insorporating sound track, orconsistingonlyof sound
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38.03 Activated carbon; activated; natural mineral
products; animalbalck, including spent

animal black 38.09 Woodtar; woodtar oils (othr than the
composite solvents andthinners falling
withinheading No. 38.18); wood creosote;

wood naptha;acetoneoil;vegetable pitch
of all kinds;brewers pitch and similar
compounds basedof rosin or novegetable
pitch; foundry corebinders based on
natural resinous products

42.04Articles of leather or of composition
leather of akind usedin machineryor

mechanical appliances orfor other in-
dustrial purposes;

46.03Basketwork, wickerworkand otherarticles
ofplaiting materials,made directly to
shape,articles made up from goodsfalling
withinheading No.46.02;articles
ofloofah

48.01Paper and paperboard(includingcellulose
wadding),in rolls or sheets

48.16Boxes, bags andotherpacking containers,
of paper or paperboard, boxfiles, lettertraysand similar articles, of paper or

paperboard, of akindcommonlyusedin
offices, shops andthe like

50.05 Yarn spun from noil or other waste silk,
notput up forretail sale

50.09 Voven fabrics of silk, ofnoil or other
waste silk53.12Vovenfabrics ofhorsehairorofother

coarse animalhair

Chapter 67 feathers and downandarticlesmadeof feathersorofdown;artificial
flowers; articles of human hair

67.03Human hair, dressed, whinned, bleached
or otherwise worked; wool,otheranimal

hair and other textilematerials,prepared
for usein makingwigsand the like

67.04 Wigs, false beards,eyebrowsandeyelashes,
switehesandthe like,of humanor animal
hair or of textiles,other articlesof
humanhair (including hairnets)
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74.15 Mails,tacks,staples, hook-nails, spiked
cramps, atuds,spikes and drawing pins,
of' copper, or of iron or steel with heads
of cooper; bolts and nuts (including bolt
ends and screw stads), whether or not
threadedor tapped, and screws (including
screw hooks s and screw rings) , of copper;
rivets, cotter, cotter-pins, washers and
spring washers, of copper

85.11 industrial and laboratory electric
furnaces, ovens and induction and di-
electric heating equipment; electric
or laser-operatedwelding, . brazing,
soldering or cutting machines and

85.20 Electric filament. lamps and electric
discharge lamps (including infra-red
and ultra-violet, lamps) ; arc-lamps

85 .21 Thermiaonic, cold cathode and photo-
cathode valvesand tubes (including
vapour or gas filled valves and tubes,
cathode-ray tubes, television camera
tubes and mercuryare rectifying valves
and tube); phtocells; mounted piezo-
electric crystals ; diodes , transistors
andsimilar semi-conductor devices;

lightamittingdiodes; electronic

87.11 Invalid carriages, whether or not moto-
rised or otherwise mechanically pro-

87.13 Baby carriages and parts thereof

89.03 Light-vessels, fire-floats, dredgersof
allkinds, floatingcrannes,and other

vesselsthe navigability of whichis
subsidiary to their mainfunction

floatingdocks;floatingor submer-
sible drillingor production plat-

forms
MEASURING, CHECKING,PRECISION, MEDICAL

ANDSURGICAL INSTRUMENTSANDAPPARATUS;
CLOCKSANDWATCHES; MUSICALINSTRUMENTS;SOUND RECORDERSORREPRODUCERS;TELEVISION
rIMAGE AND SOUND RECORDERS ORREPRODUCERS;
PARTS THEREOF
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90.13 Optical appliancesandinstruments(but
not including lightingappliances other
thansearchlights orspotlights), not

falling within anyother heading of
thisChapter; lasers, otherthan laser diodes.90.19 Orthopaedic appliancs, surgical belts,trusses and the like;splintsandotherfracturesappliances;artificial limbs,

eyse, teeth andother artificial parts
ofthe body; hearingaids and other
appliances whichare worn or carried,
or impIanted in the body, to compensate
for adefect or disability

Chapter92 Musical instruments; sound recorders or
reproducers; television image and sound

recorders or reproducers; parts and
accessories of such articles

92.11Gramophones, dictating machinse and
other sound recorders and reproducers,
including record-players and tape decks,
with or withoutsound-heads ; television
imag and sound recorders or reproducers

95.05 Worked tortoise-shell, motherpearl,
ivory, bone, horn,coral (natural or
agglomerates)and other animal carving
material, andarticlesof those materials

Chapter96 Brooms, brushes, powder-puffs and sieves
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List of bindings included in the heading (BTN)
which shall be transferred to new headings
(CCCN, the texts of which remain. unchanged

Old BTNheading=
(deleted)

05.06
14 .04

28 .07

28.11

28.26

28.41

28.20
29.17

29.18

29.32

70.02

74.09
74.13
76.13

79.05

96.04
98.13

Corresponding new
CCN-heading( s )=

05 .15

14 .15

28.13
28 .13

28 .28
28. 48

28.21

29.34

39 .07
48 .21
62. 05

70.01
70.03

74.19

76.16

79 .0 6
67.01

(39. 07
73.35
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2. Headings, as amendedinconsequenceoftheCCCN
amendments, in which in orderto maintain the

scope of concessions, changes have been made in

thesubdivision of headingsTarrifItemDescriptionofProductsRateof Duty
number

Item33.01 with sub-division shall read;

Essential oils (terpeneless or not), concretes
and absolutes; resinoids;concentratesof
essential oils in fats,in fixed oils, or in waxes
or thelike obtained bycold absorption or by
maceration; terpente by-products ofthe deter-
penation of essential oils:

-essentialoils:
-- bitter almondoil25 S

-- oils of aniseed, encalyptus, fennel, cinnamon,

wood , sassafras and mustard free

-- other 12,5 $ 12,5 $
-resinoids

- terpenic by-products of the deterpenation
of essential oils free

- concentrates of essential.oils in fats in
fixed oils, or in waxes or thelike, obtained

by cold absorption or by maceration

Thisheading shall real;

33.06Perfumery, cosassionand toiletpreparations;aquaousdistillates and acequous solutions of essential oils,
including suchproducts suitable for medicinal uses

Sub-items G. andH. shallread:

G.aqueousdistillates andaqueoussolutionsof
essential oils, including suchproductssuitable
for medicinal uses:

I.of oils of aniseed,eucalyptus, fennel,cinnamon
curled mint, pine needles, peppermint, sandal
wood, sassafras ormustard

II. other H. other: I. not containingalcohol

Item 36.04with sub-divisionshall read:
36.04Safety, fuses; detracy fuses; percussionand detonating

caps; igniters;A.mining blasting and safety fuses: I.withblackpowerchargeII.otherB. percussionanddetonatingcaps;igniters;detontors:7 free
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- fitted with electric wire 7,5
- other free

II. percussion and detonating caps; detonators 25 %

Item36.08 with sub-division shall read:

36.08 Ferro-cerium and other pyrophoric alloys in all forms;
articles of combustible materials

A. ferro-ceriumand other pyrophoric alloys 2,5

other 15 %

This heading shall read:

38.11 Disinfectants, insecticides, fungicides, rat poisons,
herbicides, anti-sprouting products, plant-growth
regulators and similar products, put up in forms or
packings for sale by retail or as preparations or
articles (for example, sulphur-treated bands, wicks
and candles , fly-papers):
- weed-killers based on acetic acid, derivatives,

excluding preparations of hormones with a basis
of chlorinated derivates of phenoxyacetic acid 7,5 %

- plant growth regulators, rat poisons and similar
products, excluding preparations of thallium
sulphate or metal phosphides 5 %

- other free

38.19 Sub-item Fof this heading shall read.:

F. residual products of the chemical or allied
industries:

- unused gas purifying mass 5 %
- other free

This heading shall read:

41. 02 Bovine cattle leather (including buffalo leather)
and equine leather, except leather falling within
heading No. 41.06 or 41.08

Sub-items B.and C. shall real:

B. parchment-dressed leather 16%
C. other:

I. sole and insole leather:
- the weight of which has not been artificially

increased 12

IT. other:
- in nieces weighing more than 0,5 kg net 18 %
- in pieces weighing not more than 0,5 kg net:
-- lining leather undyed 16 %
-- other 22,5%
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This heading shall read:

41.03 Sheep and lamb skin leather, except leather
falling within 4.1.06 or 41.08

Sub-items B. and C. shall read.:

B. parchmenrt-dressed leather 16 %

C. other:

- in pieces weighing more than 0,5 kg, net 18 %

- in pieces weighing not more than 0,5 kg net

-- lining leather undyed 16 %

-- other 22 5 %

This heading shall read:

41.04 Goat and hid skin leatlher, except leather falling
within heading No. 41.06 or 41.08:

Sub-items B. and. C. shall read:

B. parchment-dressed leather 9%

C. other:

- in pieces -weighing more than 0,5 kg net 10 %
- in pieces weighing not more than 0,5 kg net 9 %

This heading shall read:

41.05 Other kinds of leather, except leather falling
within heading No.41.06 or 41.08:

Sub-items B. and C. shall read:

B. parchment-dressed leather : 9%

C. other:

I. sole and insoleleather:
- the weight of which has not been artificially

increased 7%

II. other:
- inpiecesweighingmore than0,5 kg net 10%

-in pieces weighing not more than 0,5 kg net.

- undyed lining leather ; lizard, serpent,
crocodile and other reptile leathers, genuine 9%

-- other 12,5 %

Item 44.09 with sub-division shallread:

44.00Hoopwood; splitpoles; piles;picketsand stakes
ofwod,pointed but not sawn lengthwise;chipwood;
drawn wood; pulpwood in chips orparticles;wood
shavingsof akidsuitable for usein the manu-
factureof vinegar orfor the clarification of

liquids;wooden sticks, roughly trimmed butnot
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turned, bent or otherwise worked, sitable`
tor the manufacture ofwalking-sticks,

umbrellahaldes, tool handles or the like
wooden sticksroughly trimmed but not
turned, bent nor otherwise worked, suitable
for themanfuacture of walling sticks, whips,
golf cluè shafts, umbrella handles, tool
handles or the like: 2,5 %

3. other free

This heading shallread:
44.11 Fibre building board of wood or other vegetable

material, whether or not bonded with natural or
artificial resins or with other organic binders 5 7

Item 44 .22 with sub-division shall read:

44.22 Casks, barrels, vats, tubs, buckets and other
coopers' products and parts thereof, of wood,
including staves

A. staves free

B. other 5 %

44.28 Sub-items A. and B. shrll read:

A.. .rood paving blocks; match splints; wooden
pegs or pints for footwear free

B. other 7,5%

Item 146.02 with sub-divisionshall read

46.02 Plaits and similar productsofplaiting
materials, for all uses, whether or not
assembled into strips; plaiting materials
bound together in parallel strands or woven,
in sheet form, including matting, mats and
screens; straw envelopes for bottles,

A. plaits and similar products of plaiting
materials for all uses, whether or not
assembled into strips 7,5 %

B. other 12,5 %

This heading shall read:

48.07 Paper andpaperboard, impregnated, coated,
surface-coloured, surface-decorated or
printed (not constitutting printed matter
within Chapter 49) , in rolls or sheets

Sub-nutesB.,C. and D. shall. read:

.ru*:ed lined or squared, but not other-
wise printed; 5 %

C. varnished, lacquered or coated with
plastic materials:

- varnished or lacquered , intended
for electric insulation 5 %

- coated wit h plastic materials 5 %

.10 %- other
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Dother:
- impregnatedor coatedwith bitumenor amphalt or coated with graphit.;treatedwithglue;coatedwithgarbon

massorothercolouringmass; colou-
red,bronsed or impregnationwith other
material than wax, parafrinor oil 10%

- other 12,5 %

Item 50.07 shallread:
50.07 Silk yarn and yara spun from noil orother

waste silk, put up forratial shale;silk-
wormgut; imitation catgut of silk 9 %

51.04 Sub-itemB. ofthis heading shallread:

t. containing morethan 10% of silk 14%
min.duty p.1 kg 5,24

- other:

-of syntheticfibrematerials,for
usein industry for the manufacture

of umbrellas and parasols, of awidth
not excedding 60 cm 25%

min.duty p.1 kg 3,60

tainingnaturalsilkand/orman-made

togethermore than85percentof--- printed orwoven with designs, the
weave design beingvisibleand the

number of threads within the design
exceding 12:--- weighing not mor ethan100g/m2 35 %

--- weighing mor ethan 100 g/m2 min.duty p.1 kg 7,20

other--- weighing more than 100 g/m2 than 100g/m2 35 %
---printed or weavenwithdesigna, the

wavedesign beingvisibleandthenumberofthreadswithinthedesignexecreding12: ----weighingnotmorethan100g/m235,
min.duty p.1 kg 6,55
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53.11 Item53.11withsubdivision shall read:A.coatainingmorethan10%ofsilk 14 $
min.duty p.1kg 5,24

B.weighing more than 500g/m2:

- containingtogether morethan 5per
cernt byweight of naturalsilk and/or
man-made fibresfalling within heading
NO./ 51.01 30 .%

min.duty p.1 kg 5 ,24- other 24% min.dutyp.1kg3,27C.weighingmorethan200gbutnotmore
than500g/m2.

- containing together morethan 5 per

cent by weight ofnatural silk and/or

man-madefibresfallingwithin
30%headingNO.51.01

min.duty p.1 kg 6,55

-other 24min.dutyp.1kg4,45

D.weighingnotmore than200 g/m2:

- containing tohgethermorethan percentbyweightofnaturealsilkand/or
man-madefibres falling within heading
No/51.0130%

min.dutyp.1 kg 7,86

- other30%
min.dutyp.1 kg6,15

Item 54.05 withsubdivision shall read:

A. centaining morethan 10% of silk 14%
min.duty p.1 kg 5,2h

B. g/m2:
-other thantarpaulin Fabrics:

- woven withdesigns, theweave
design being visible and theCi:.; therwithinthe
designexceeding 8; fabries
withwovennames, lettersor
numbers 35 %

min.duty p.1 kg 4,32
-- other, unbleachedandundyed

min.duty p.1 kg1,57
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C. other:evE:
er thantarpaulinfabrics:in f

-- n with designs,the weavee.?
gn being visible and the numberthn
hreads within thedesign exceedinge.ei
abricswith woven names, letter or, le
ers 35 $

duty p .d4,323g1

ther: !cz.
nbleached adnundyed,containingita;

surfaceof 1cm2 not morethan ;.a
arp and weftthreadscountedunte
together 35% :r

duty p.1 kp.1 g 43,11
other thr, %35'

55 .09 sub- items Cd a. of this heading shallread:TaF

C. other, contain ng; moreathun %0 / of sillk: 14 $
min.duty p.1 kg 5,24

D. other:
I. unbleached andnot merceised:

a. weighing more than 250g/m2
- contaning naturalsilk orman-

made fibresfalling within heading
No. 51.01:

-- printedorwoven with designs,
the weave designbeing visibleand
thenumber of treads within the
designexceeling 12 30 $

min.duty p.1 kg 4,84

-- other 30%
min.dutyp.1 kg4,32

- other:
-- woven with designs, the weave

design being visible and the
number of threads withinthedesignexcedling12 30% min. duty p.1 kg4,54 --- other30%min.dutyp.1kg1,09

b. weighingnotmroe than 250g/m2:-containing naturalsilkorman-madefibresfallingwithin
headingNo. 51.01

-- printedorwoven with designs,theweave designheingvisibleandthenumberofthreadswithin design exceeding 12:---weighingmorethan100g/m2 30%min.dutyp.1kg4,8h----weighingnotmorethan100g/m230%min.dutyp.1kg5,50-- other: 30%
--- weighing morethan 100g/m2min. dutyp.1kg5,50

-- other: 30% ---- weighing morethan 100g/m2min.dutyp.1kg4,32
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--weighing not more than 100 /m 2 30 %
min. duty p.1 kg 4,84--other:---weighingmorethan 100 g/m2:---wevenwith designs, the weave

design being visible kind the
number of threads within the
design exceding 12 30 %

min.duty p.1 kg 4,54
other 30 %

min.duty p.1 kg 2,72

-- weighing not more than 100 g/m 30%
min.duty p. 1 kg 5,24

II. other:

a . weighing more than 250 g/m2:

- containing natural silk or man-
made fibres falliningwithin
headingNo. 51.01:
- printed or woven with designs, the
weave desinga being visible and the
number of t threads withinthedesign
exceeding 12 .30 %

min.dutyp.1 kg 4,84

--- other 30 %
min.dutyp.1 kg 4 ,32

-- other:

--woven with designs, the weave
design heingvisibleandthe
numberof threadswithinteh
designexceeding 12 30 %

min.duty p.1 kg 5,46
-- other 30%

min.dutyp.1 kg 3 ,72
b. weighing notmorethan 250 g/m2

- containingnatural silkor man-
madefibres fallingwithin

heading No.51.01:
---printed orwoven with designs,

theweavebeingvisibleandthenumberofthreadswithinthedesignexceeding12:
---weighing morethan 100g/m2 30 %

min.duty p. 1 kg 4,84

min.duty p.1kg5,50--other:30%---weighingmorethan100g/m2
min.duty p.1 kg 4,32
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---.woven withdesigns,the weave
designbeingvisible and the
number of threads withinthe designexceeding 12 30%

min.duty p.1 kg 5,46

--other:---woven from dyed yarns25%:
in.duty p.1 kg 3 ,81---bleachedordyed 25%
min. duty p.1kg 4,36

--- printed 25%
min.duty p.1kg 4,63

--- weighing notmore than
100 g/m2 30 %

56.07 Sub-item C. and D. of this headingshallread:
C. other,containingmore than10% ofsilk12%

min.duty p.1 kg5,24
D. other

I. weighing more than 250 g/m2:
- containing naturalsilk orman-made

fibres falling within heading
No. 51.01:
- printedor wovenwith designs, the

weavedesign beingvisible and the
number of threads within the design
exceeding 12 30%

. g ii ,

kg4,84 --othermin.dutyp.1k

--~~iuiwovenwithdesigns, the weave d

lu;inbeing visible adn the numb
Lt'ls'threads withinthedesignexc

3i0 0
.rimimin.duty p.1 kg

-(zother30%min.dutyI~~~~II.weighingnotmoreir''250
- con;,ta~taining natural silkor man

fiNbrelbresfalling within headig No/. 5
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-- printedor wovenwith designes,the
weave design being, visible and
the number of threads within the
design exceeding 12:

weighing more than 100 g/m2 30 %
min.duty p.1 kg

--- weighingnotmore than
100 g/m2 30%

min.duty p.1. kg 5,50
-- other:

--- weighingmore than 100 30 %
min.duty p.1 kg 4,32

---weighingnotmore than
100 g/m2 30 %

min.duty p.1 kg 4 ,81
-- other:

- woven with designs, the weave
design beingvisibleand the
number of threais within the
design exceedign 12:

weighing more than 100g/m2 30 %
min.duty p.1 kg 5,46

--weighingnotmore than
100 g/m2 30 %min.duty p.1kg5,24 --other:

-- weighing more than 100 g/m2---wovenfromdyedyearns 25%
rnin.duty p.1 kg 3,81

printed, less than 88 cm 28 %
in width

min.duty p.1 kg 4,63
-- printed,88cm or mornin

---- other 25%min.duty p.1 kg 4,36
---weighing not more than

100 g/m2 30%
min.duty p.1kg 5,24

Item57 .07 with sub-division shall read:

57.07 Yan of other vegetable textile fibres;
paperyarn:

A.. of cocondt fibresand oftrue hamp free npof fr O

1K 10%. o j8.
rni.n.dutly 1. k.;
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ofothertextilefibres:

-putup for retail sale 7%

--of two or more strands,unbleached
andundyad:

--- upto No/18 inclusive 7%
min.duty 1 kg -,39

min.duty 1 kg -,53 ---overNo. 18 7%

-of two or more strands,others:
---up toNo.18 inclusive 5 %

min.duty 1 kg -,91
---over No.18 5 %

min.duty 1 kg -,72

Item 57.11 with sub-division shallread:57.11 Wovenfabricsof other vegetabletextile
fibreswoven fabrics ofpaper yarn:

A. of coconut. fibres 12,5%
B. oftrue hemp:

I.weighing more than 500 g/m2:

- tarbaulin fabries 15%
min.dutyp.1kg -,78

- other:

-- unbleached andundyed 15 %
min.duty p.1 kg -,78

-- other 20%
min.duty p.1 kg 1, 31

II . other
- turpaulinfabries 15%

min.dutyp.1kg-,78-other min.dutyp.1kg-,75%C.ofothertextilefibres:
-woven with designstheweavedesignstheweavedesignbringvisibleandthe numberof

threadswithinthedesignexceedingexceeding 8 20% min.dutyp.1kg2,44
- other:
-- uniiLeached andundyed:
- ,weghinging morethan 500 g/m2 15 %

min.duty p.1 kg -,78
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-weighingnot more than
500 g/m 2 20 %

min. duty p.1 kg 1,04

---containing in a surface of
1 cm2 not more than 25 warp
and weft threads counted
together 20 %

min.duty p.1 kg 2,16
-other 20 %

min.duty p.1 kg 2,62

59.12 Sub-division of this heading shall read:

A.. coated or impregnated with oil or
preparations with a basis of drying
oil.:

I. tarpaulin fabrics 24%

II. other:

- containing natural silk or man-
madefibresfalling within

heading No. 51.01 30 %
min.duty p.1 kg 7 ,86

- other 30 %
min.duty p.1: kg 1,57

otherwise impregnated or coated:

I. tarpaulin fabric.:

- woven farbics of jute, impregnated
or coated with asphalt, tar or5%

- other 24%

II . other:

- woven fabrics of jute, impregnated
or coated withaophalt, tar or
similar materials 5 %

- other 30%

61.11Sub-division of this heading shall read:

- of woven fabrics or felt, containing
natural silk or man-madefibres
falling within heading No. 51.01., fine
Metal thread or metallisedtextile yarn 25 %

- other 17, ,%

collars, tuckers,fallals, bodice-
frornts , jabots, cuffs,flounces, yokes
and similar accessories and trimmings
for women's and girls' garments:
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-of larstulle or other netfabries
or ofwoven fabriesorfeltcontaining

withinheading No. 51.01,finemetal
threadormetalisedtextile yarn, or

withembroidery, lace or furskings,or;o nzri-.: uraoi:,rr i:,a.no'} r.tl m-'.!.^r"ta
3.'irh7e.; La ,,':.l n~r~ i;|<rilr.; io. 51 01

C.Other:

or metallised textile yarn, such as
epaulettes andthe like 50 %

- other

--of wovenfabries or felt , rubberized
or containing elastic rubberthreads
or treauted with artificial resin or
oil ortreated with
a basis ofdrying oil or cellulose

-other:
of lace, tulle or other net fabrics,

fallorofwoven fabries or feltcon-
taining naturalsilk, man-made fibres
falling with within heading No. 51.01,
fine metal thread or metallised
textileyarn, or with embroidary,
lace or furskins, or with linings,
facings ortrimings, containing natural silkorman-madefibres

68.04 Handpolishing stenes, whetstones, oilstones,
honesand the like and millstones, grindstones,
grinding wheelsandthelike(including

grinding, sharpening, poishing, trucing
andpoints) of natural stone (armerated
ornot), oragglomeraatednaturalor
artificialabrasives, orofpottery, with
or withioutcoren,shenks, sockets,axles
and the like of othermaterials,but without
frameworks, segmentsand other finished
parts of such stones and wheels,ofnatural
stone (agglomerated ornot),ofagglomerated
natural or artificiant abrasives, or of
pottery:

A. handpolishing stones, whestones,oilstones,
hones and the like
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other, of natural stone, not agglomerated free

other:

ii. millstones, defibering, stones and
vertical grinding discs:
- defibering stones free

- other 2,5 %

II . diamond grinding tools free

III. other

Item 73.27 and sub-item A. shall read:

73.27 Gauze, cloth, grill, netting, fencing, reinforcing
fabric and similar materials, of iron or steel
wire; expanded metal, of iron or steel:

A. gauze and cloth of stainless wire; expanded 5%
metal

This heading shall read:

73.38 Articles of a kind commonly used for
domestic purposes, sanitary ware for
indoor use, and parts of Such articles
and ware, of iron or steel; iron or steel
wooI ; pot securers and scouring and
polishing pads, gloves,and the like, of
iron or steel:

Insert a newsub-heading:

C . other 4%

Item 74.11with sub-division shall read:

714. . Gauze, cloth, grill, netting, fencing, reinforcing
fabric and simillar materials (including

endless bands), of copper wire; expanded metal,
of cooper

- wire cloth of bronze or tombac, of a. width
of not lessthan2 m;expanded metal of
copper 2,5 %

-other 5%

Item 77.02 withsubdivision shallread:
77.0 2 Wrought bars, rods, anrgles, shapes and

sections, of magnesium; magnesium wire;
wrought plates, sheets and strip,of

magnesium; magnesiumfoil;raspingsand
slavings ofuniform size, powders and
flakes, ofmagnisium;tubesand pipes
and blanks therefore,of magnesium;
hollow barsof magnesium other articles
ofmagnesium:
- bars,rods, angles, shapesand sections,

wire, plates, sheets,stripand foil,
tubesand pipesandblanks therefore;
hollow bars

- other
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This headingshall read:
82.09 Knives with cutting blades, serrated or

not including pruning knives), otIher
than knivres falling within heading
No. 82.06, and blades theretor:

Sub-item 82.09 .A.shall read:

A. table knives; krLife blades 7, ,

Item 83.06 with subdivision shall read:

83.06 Statuettes and other ornamernts of' a kind
used, indoors, of' base metal; photograph,
picture and similar frames, of base metal;
mirrors of base metal:

A. frames 20 %

B. other 12,5

Item 83.09 with subdivtsion shall repd:

83.09 Clasps, frames wi th clasps for handbags
and the like, buckles, buckle-clasps, hooks,
eyes, eyelets and the like, of' base metal,
of a kind commonly used for clothing,
travel goods, hanrdbags or other textile
or leather goods; tubular rivets and
bifurcated rivets, of basemetal; beads
and spangis , of base mental:

- beads and spangles 7 ,57
- hooks and eyes fixed at regular inter-
vals on strips of woven fabric 10 %

- other 6

Item 84.05 with subdivision shall read:

84.05 Steamor other vapour power units, whether
or not incorporating boilers

A. steam and other vapour power units, not
incorporateion, boilers:
- stem turbines frce

B. other 6%

This heading shallread:

85 .20 Electric filament lamps and electric discharge
lamps (including infra-red and ultra-violet
lamps); are-lamps

Sub-headingC. shallread:
C. other lamps ( excluding, Photographic

flashbulbs falling within heading
No. 90.07 15 %
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Insert a now heading No. 86.03:

06.03 Other rail locomotives; tenders

- steam rail locomotives and tenders 6 %

This heading shall read:

90.07 Photographic cameras; photographic flash-
light apparatus and flashbulbs other
than discharge lamps of' heading
NO . 85.20

Insert a new sub-heading:

C. photographic flashbulbs 15 %

This heading shall read:

92.10 Parts and accessories of musical instruments,
including perforated music rolls and
mechanisms . r musical boxes; metronomes,
tuning forks and pitch pipes of all kinds

Insert a new item under sub-heading B:

B. - musical instrument strings 12,5 %

Item 95.08 with subdivisions shall read:

95.03 worked vegetable or Mineral carving material
and articles of those materials; moulded or
carved articles of wax. of stearin, or natural
gums or natural resins (forexample, copal or
rosin) or of modelling pastes, and other
moulded or carved articles not elsewhere,
specified. or included; worked, unhardened
gelatin (except gelatin falling within
heading ;No. 35.03) and articles o. un-
hardened gelatin:

A. worked bone (excluding whalebone), jet
(and mineral substitute for jet) amoer,
meerschaum,agglomerated amberand

agglomerated meersschaum andarticles
of those substances 2,5%

B. other worked vegetable or mineral, carvring
material and articles of them:

I. plate.- , sheets and similarsemi-manu-
factur-ed articles. for subsequent
working , 5%

II. other 10

C.. other:
wax combes for bee-hives; worked un-ivos worke(i un

n and articles of un-cles of' un-
atin¢rdened gtel % 2,5 '

5'T I other o Mt-
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Insert a may item:

96.01 Brooms and brushes,consisting oftwigs

bound togetherand not mounted in a head
(forexample,besomsand whishs), with
or withouthandles;other broomsand
brushes(includingbrushes ofa kind
usedas parts of machines); prepared

knote andtufte for broom orbrush
making;paint rollers; squeegees (other
than roller squeegees) and mops:

- prepared knots andtufts for broom
or brush making free


